
Chapter VII

SIMULATION

Jeanne Clare Ridley*

A. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

This chapter illustrates the use of computer simulation
for studying the impact of family planning programmes
on fertility. A number of simulation models have been
developed by students in various parts of the world.
These models differ in terms of their structure, the
purposes for which they were developed and the tech
niques used to simulate data.' Two general types of
simulation models should be distinguished: macro
simulation models; and micro-simulation models. The
basic difference between these two types of models is in
the way in which data are generated. With macro
simulation models, probabilities or proportions of dif
ferent events are applied to subgroups of the population
of interest and are permitted to operate for a speci
fied period of time. In contrast, with micro simulation,
probabilities are applied to individuals in the popula
tion.

I. Purposes of simulation models

The use of simulation models has a great deal of appeal
and thus the advantages of these models tend to be
stressed. As experimentation with human populations is
not always feasible, a major advantage of simulation
models is that they provide a vehiclefor carrying out such
experiments. Also, such models provide numerical results
which thus may indicate the range of effects to be
expected if certain factors affecting fertility are changed.
Nevertheless, the disadvantages of the method are not to
be overlooked; and consequently, this method should be
used only with a great deal of caution.

To date, relatively few applications of simulation
models to the problems of evaluating family planning
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1 For a detailed description of various types of simulation models, see
Jane Menken, "Simulation studies", in C. Chandrasekaran and Albert
I. Hermalin, eds., Measuring the Effects ofFamily Planning Programs on
Fertility, published by the International Union for the Scientific Study
of Population for the Development Centre of the Organisation ror
Economic Co-operation and Development (Dol ham, Belgium, Ordina
Editions, 1975), pp. 351-380.
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programmes have been carried out. 2 Therefore, it is not
surprising that the suitability of simulation models for
such a purpose has yet to be convincingly demonstrated.
Indeed, one view is that simulation models are appro
priate primarily as a research tool. 3 Simulation can aid in
the study of the basic biological factors affecting fertility
which are not directly observable, such as fecundability;
it also has a number of methodological uses, such as
validating different methods of measuring the impact of
family planning programmes on fertility and testing
estimation procedures under different biological and
demographic conditions. 4 Other methodological uses are
studies of measurement error, response error, sample size
and the role of chance. This chapter understandably does
not illustrate the use of simulation models in general for
evaluation purposes, but is concerned with one model,
REPSIM-B. Others might also be adopted to advan
tage.

2. Advantages of simulation models

An important application of simulation models is
undertaking experiments that differ in terms of the type
of family planning programme assumed to operate. For
example, a series of experiments can be run in which
contraceptive effectiveness is varied. Such experiments
can provide insights into the effects on fertility of
different family planning programme strategies. In ad
dition, simulation experiments can indicate the number
of acceptors required to reduce fertility to specifiedlevels.
Simulation also affords a method for estimating the
expected fertility of acceptors in a family planning
programme that would have resulted if no means of
fertility control were employed.

2 Examples of such applications are discussed in J. Menken, loc. cit.;
and in Kilambi Venktacharya, "Use of models for the study of internal
parameters: illustrations and research issues", and Robert G. Potter,
"Use of models in evaluating changing effects of conception behavior",
both in International Population Conference, Mexico, 1977 (Liege,
International Union for the Scientific Study of Population, 1977),vol. I,
pp. 255-272 and 273-284.

3 "Report of the Expert Group Meeting on Methods of Measuring
the Impact of Family Planning Programmes on Fertility", in Methods of
Measuring the Impact of Family Planning Programmes on Fertility:
Problems and Issues (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.78.xm.
2), p. 156.

4 Alice S. Clague and Jeanne C. Ridley, "The assessment of three
methods of estimating births averted", in Bennett Dyke and Jean W.
MacCluer, eds., Computer Simulation in Human Population Studies
(New York, Academic Press, 1973), pp. 329-382.



3. Disadvantages of simulation models

The results obtained by simulation, however, are
limited by the types of assumptions made in carrying out
the experiments. Only in so far as the assumptions hold
will the results from a simulation model hold. For
instance, if one assumes that acceptance of family
planning by women depends upon their desired family
size, the assumptions regarding desired family size could
lead to estimates of the probable effect of a family
planning programme that never in fact are achieved.

A major difficulty in using simulation models is the
volume of data required, a great deal of which are
practically non-existent. Further, the more sophisticated
and complex micro models, which employ Monte Carlo
methods, require large-scale computers which are re
latively expensive to use. Also, the structure, logic and
assumptions on which the models rest is sometimes
extremely complex. Consequently, users must devote a
great deal of time to understanding fully a model if they
are to use it appropriately.

4. The REPSIM-B model: advantages and disadvantages

In this chapter, REPSIM -B, a micro-simulation model,
is employed as an example of the application of simu
lation to the problems of assessing the impact of family
planning programmes on fertility. This particular model
was not designed, strictly speaking, to assess programme
impact from all sources of programme activity, for it
recognizes only sterilization, contraception and abortion
from whatever sources. To determine programme im
pact, some improvisation is required, as is also the case
with the CONVERSE model illustrated in chapter III of
this Manual. Thus, the choice of REPSIM-B for this
general purpose is somewhat arbitrary, and it should be
borne in mind that the selection of an appropriate model
depends upon the particular purposes for which the
measurement of the impact of a family planning pro
gramme is being undertaken. 5

For example, because REPSIM-B is a cohort model, it
does not lend itself to studying the effects of family
planning programmes within a particular period of time.
For this purpose a period model is necessary. Experi
ments similar to those run with REPSIM-B and reported
in this chapter could be run with the micro-simulation
model, POPREP, 6 which would give results for a cross
sectional population at specified points in time. Macro
models provide vehicles for investigating different
family planning programme strategies if one does
not wish to manipulate a large number of variables.
Although micro-simulation models are more flexible
and realistic, many questions concerning the impact
of family planning programmes do not require

5 In many instances an analytical model may be more appropriate
than a simulation model. For a discussion of the criteria in the selection
of the appropriate type of model, see John C. Barrett, "Criteria for
choosing between analytic approaches and simulation", in International
Population Conference. Mexico 1977 (Liege, International Union for
the Scientific Study of Population, 1977), vol. I, pp. 243-254.

6 University of North Carolina, Department of Biostatistics, User's
Manualfor POPREP and INTRVL (Chapel Hill, N. c., 1975).

the detail available from micro-simulation models.
In section B, the basic structure and assumptions of

REPSIM-B are described. In subsequent sections, the
steps necessary for running experiments with REPSIM-B
and the illustrative results obtained by simulating a
limited number of experiments are presented.

B. CHARACTERISTICS OF REPSIM-B MODEL7

1. Type of model

The model population ofREPSIM-B is a hypothetical
cohort of women between the ages of 15 and 50 years.
The reproductive history of each woman is developed
sequentially. The probability of such events as marriage,
conception, contraceptive use and death may vary with
age, parity and other characteristics of the woman.

The occurrence of the various events to each individual
woman is treated stochastically by employing Monte
Carlo methods. A random number, r, between zero and
one is generated by the computer program and is
compared with a probability, p, of an event occurring at a
particular point in time, t. Ifr is :::;; p, the event is assumed
to occur at the particular point in time, t, being con
sidered. The particular probabilities applied in the com
puter program of the model are those input by the user.

In most aspects, REPSIM-B may be characterized as a
static or stationary model. Most of the probabilities do
not change in terms of external time. Internally, however,
the model is dynamic in that many of the probabilities
change with age, parity or other aspects of the woman's
history.

The unit of analysis in REPSIM-B is the individual
woman and the unit of time is one month. Twelve
calendar months make up a year of a woman's age and,
for simplicity, all events occurring to a woman are
assumed to take place in the middle of the month.

2. Flexibility and options of the computer program

The computer program is quite flexible. Either birth or
marriage cohorts may be simulated. Also, the user may
simulate any age period between 15and 50. For example,
interest may focus on the reproductive histories of young
women and thus only ages from 15 to 20 or 25 are
simulated. In addition, the user has the option of making
any event inoperative. Thus, although the program
provides for women to become widowed or divorced, the
user may decide not to utilize these options if the
particular problem being investigated concerns only
women whose marriages are unbroken by widowhood or
divorce.

The user also has the option of specifyingthe sizeof the
cohort to be simulated. The computer program provides
for cohorts of up to 100,000 women. In general, the user
will find that simulating fewer than 100,000 women is
more economical in terms of computer time and costs.

7 For further details of the REPSIM-B computer program, see
Jeanne Clare Ridley and others, REPSIM-B Technical Manual, 2 vol.
(Washington, D.C., Georgetown University, The Joseph and Rose
Kennedy Institute, 1976).
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Experience to date with REPSIM-B has indicated that
cohorts of 1,000 are generally sufficient for most
purposes.

3. Computer language. requirements and running time

The computer program of REPSIM-B is written in
FORTRAN IV and may be run on computers having a
minimum core size of 65,000 words or 262,000 bytes." By
segmenting the program, minimum core size may be
reduced to 48,000 words or 131,000bytes. In addition, the
REPSIM-B program requires a card-reader, a line
printer and a disc or tape to store temporarily approx
imately 3,000 words or 12,000 bytes.

The program has been run on the following computers:

8/bid.

CDC-6500; CDC-6600; Univac-I108; IBM-50; IBM
360-91; IBM 370-145; and IBM 370-148. Computer
running time varies with the computer being used, the
size of the cohort being processed, the number of events
being determined, the length of the period ofobservation
and the number of output tables required. The running
time for simulating a cohort of 1,000 women on an IBM
370-148 for the entire period of observation (i.e., ages
15-50), with all events being determined and all output
tables being printed, is approximately 10 minutes.

C. OVERVIEW OF REPSIM-B COMPUTER PROGRAM

1. Events and states

Figure VIII indicates the sequence of events a woman
may experience and the states into which she may pass
during the reproductive period of from 15 to 50 years as

Figure VIII. Events and states for surviving women during reproductive ages
from 15 to 50 years

Age 15

I
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,",l \
death Infant
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PERIOD

Induced
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TABLE 99 (continued)

X A range of values

Parity GAp·

REPSIM·B may vary with:

Other

Associated distri-
butions depending
upon outcome of
pregnancy

Groups of women,
age of natural
sterility

Associated distribu
tions of length of
pregnancy depend
ing upon outcome

A constant
Individual woman

Death of woman in
first six months of
gestation

X Applies only after
month of avail
ability

Depends upon not a
foetal death or in
duced abortion

Order of marriage

Age of wife at mar
riage

Depends upon male
mortality (see
above

Order of marriage

X Length of open birth
interval, time since
month of avail
ability

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Age

Induced abortion ..

Live birth .

Outcome of preg
nancy:

Spontaneous foetal
death .

Termination of
pregnancy .

Termination ofpost
partum non-sus-
ceptibility .

Widowhood .

Contraceptive
effectiveness ....

Divorce .
Remarriage from

widowhood .....
Remarriage from

divorce .

Pregnancy and as
sociated events
Fecundability (con-

ception) .

Marriage
First marriage ....
Age difference be

tween spouses...

Event

Family planning and
associated charac
teristics
Month of avail-

ability .
Desired family size
Developing coun

tries pattern ....
Initial use of con-

traception .

TABLE 99. REPSIM-B PROGRAM INPUTS

2. Fertility control

The computer program provides for three types of
fertility control: contraceptive use; induced abortion; and
surgical sterility of the woman. In the case of con
traceptive use, two different modules of family planning
are provided for in the computer program-a developing
country family planning module and a developed country
module. In any particular simulation, only one family
planning module may be used. Only the parameters used
in the developing country module are described below, as
this is the module utilized in the application of REPSIM
B9 reported on in this chapter.

specified in the REPSIM-B computer program. Not
shown in figure VIII is the event of death, which may
occur at any point in a woman's reproductive life. The
various events and states can be classified as either
temporary or permanent. The temporary states are
marriage, divorce, widowhood, pregnancy, the non
susceptible post-partum period and the use of con
traceptives. Many of the temporary states have as
sociated probability distributions (determined by input)
of the period in which a woman remains in each state. For
instance, when a woman becomes pregnant, the number
of months she remains pregnant is determined stochasti
cally from the probability distribution which is an input
dependent upon the outcome of the pregnancy. On the
other hand, the number of months a woman remains in
many of the other temporary states is determined by
whether another specified event happens to her. For
example, the duration of a woman's first marriage
depends upon the input probabilities for death, divorce
or widowhood. The permanent states are death, natural
sterility and surgical sterility. The effect of these per
manent states, of course, terminates the reproductive
process of a woman.

REPS/M·B may vary with:

3. Input

Table 99 presents a summary of the input parameters
specified by the REPSIM-B computer program. The user
has several options in terms of the form that data are
input to the program. For many of the events, parts or all
of the input data may be in tabular form or part or all may
be in the form of funcitional equations.

9 Ibid. Details of the developed countries family planning module are
given in this work.

a Difference between desired family size and number of living
children. b Option.

c With associated distribution of month of death depending upon
postulated level of infant mortality.

Event Age Parity GAP' Other

Mortality
Female .......... Xb
Male ............ X
Child ............ Age of child
Infant ........... Xc

Sterility
Natural sterility ... X
Surgical sterility ... X X

Length of practice.
Discontinuation of

use .
Resumption of con

traceptive practice

X Spacing preference

X

X Length of open birth
interval
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Natality (continued)
By age For total cohort and for

various marital status
groupings

Completed parity:
Cumulative frequency distribution}
Mean
Variance For total cohort, for various
Standard deviation marital status groups, fa-
Coefficient of variation mily planning groups, by

level of fecundability and
by desired family size

4. Output

The user may specify by means of the input the
particular tables of output desired. In all there is pro
vision for 38 tables of printed output. Table 100 sum
marizes the available output statistics of the REPSIM-B
computer program. Another aspect of the output is the
option through input of the program of printing out the
individual reproductive histories of women or writing
those reproductive histories on magnetic tape. These
latter options permit the user to undertake further
analyses not provided for in the printed output.

TABLE 100. SUMMARY OF OUTPUTS OF REPSIM-B PROGRAM

TABLE 100 (continued)

Measure Comment

Cumulative birth rates:
By marital duration and age at
first marriage For women in first marriage

For women surviving to end
of simulation with first
marriage unbroken

Gross reproduction rate .
Net reproduction rate .
Length of generation:

~a~:nce } ..
Standard deviation

Birth intervals by completed family
size

Other
Number of women in various states:

Naturally sterile }
Surgically sterile . B a e b exact a e and

PO~~f~~~~~ ~.~~~s.u.s~~:.t~~I.e. . . ... Yfa;il~ ~lanning g status
groups

D. DEFINITIONS OF PARAMETERS

Birth intervals (life-table analysis):

Mean }Variance

Stha.nddard deviation For women in first marriage
T If moment
Fourth moment
Quartiles

Family planning
Number of women becoming family

planners By age
Number of family planners By exact age and current

family planning status

The following discussion of parameters included in the
computer program of the model REPSIM -Bindicates the
types of assumption (or rules) the computer program
follows as the reproductive history of a woman is
generated. Certain events may occur to a woman only if
certain other events have previously occurred to her. For
example, as stated above, a woman must have entered a
marital union before she can experience widowhood or
divorce. Secondly, some events must occur to a woman
immediately before another event occurs to her. Thus, a
woman can only enter the post-partum non-susceptible
state if she has completed a pregnancy. Thirdly, some
states have more than one possible termination. Thus, a
pregnancy can be terminated by a live birth, a foetal
death or an induced abortion. This latter circumstance is
a competing risk situation and rules must be developed in
the computer program for handling such contingencies.

The parameters included in the computer program are
defined below:

CommentMeasure

............ For all women and various
marital status and family
planning groups

Total fertility rates For all women and various
marital status and family
planning groups

Mortality
Number of women dying By age
Number of child and infant deaths By age of mother
Number of women surviving By exact age
Number of women surviving To end of simulation by or-

der of marriage
Mean person-years lived For total cohort and women

in unbroken marriages
Infant mortality rate .
Surviving children:

Cumulative distribution }
Mean
Variance By desired family/size and
Standard deviation family planning status
Coefficient of variation

Marriage
Number of first marriages By age
Number of divorces By age
Number of marriages ending in

widowhood By age
Number of divorcees remarrying By age
Number of widows remarrying By age
Number single By exact age
Number in first marriage By exact age
Number in second marriage By exact age
Number currently married By exact age
Number divorced By exact age
Number widowed By exact age
Duration of marriage:

Mean }V . .. For total cohort and women
anance surviving to end of sim-

ulation
Duration of marriage:

Mean } .Variance By order of marriage

Pregnancy
Number of pregnancies by outcome By age
Number of women pregnant By exact age
Number of women pregnant By planning status

Natality
Number of live births By age
Births per person-years lived By order of marriage
Births per person-years married By order of marriage
Age-specific birth rates:

Single years }
Five-years intervals
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(a) First marriage. Marriage is defined to include any
type of sexual union. Inherent in the probabilities of first
marriage is the assumption of an available partner. The
probabilities of first marriage ate a function of a woman's
age. A marriage may be dissolved by a woman's death,
widowhood or divorce;

(b) Female mortality. The time ofa woman's death is
determined by probabilities of dying which are a function
of a woman's age. The program linearly interpolates
between the yearly probabilities of dying to find the
month of death;

(c) Age difference between spouses. The age differ
ence between spouses may be a function of a woman's age
at the beginning of a marriage. The age difference may
also be specified as a constant for all married women in a
cohort;

(d) Widowhood. The probability ofa woman becom
ing widowed is a function of the husband's age. The
husband's age is determined in the program by summing
the woman's age and the age difference between a woman
and her husband;

(e) Divorce. The probability of divorce may be a
function of only a woman's age or a function of both a
woman's age and the marriage order. Ifboth widowhood
and divorce are determined by the probabilities of
occurring in the same month, widowhood has priority
over divorce;

(f) Remarriage. The probabilities of remarriage fol
lowing widowhood are a function of a woman's age. The
probabilities of remarriage once a woman is divorced are
a function of a woman's age or a function of a woman's
age and the number of previous marital unions;

(g) Fecundability, Fecundability is defined as the
monthly probability of conception. Exposure to the
risk of pregnancy begins when a woman marries. As long
as a woman is married, not sterile and in a fecundable
state (i.e., not pregnant or in a post-partum state), she is
subject to a probability of conception. Fecundability may
vary with the age of the woman. It may also be adjusted to
take into account a woman's age at natural sterility.
Accordingly, the age at which a woman becomes nat
urally sterile may be preceded by a period of diminishing
fecundability. In addition, at any age, fecundability may
vary between women; and thus a cohort of women may
be heterogeneous as to their fecundability, so that the
cohort may be divided into a number of subcohorts. At
any age, the members of a subcohort have the same
fecundability but differ in terms of fecundability from the
other subcohorts. The program provides for up to five
subcohorts. The size of the subcohorts are defined by the
user;

(h) Pregnancy outcome and length ofpregnancy. When
a woman conceives, the outcome of a pregnancy is
determined (i.e., foetal death, 10 induced abortion or live
birth). The probabilities of an induced abortion may be a
function of parity or the difference between the family

lOA foetal death is defined as including stillbirths.
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size desired by a womanII and the number of her
surviving children. This difference is referred to as GAP.
A pregnant woman is subject to probabilities of an
induced abortion provided the woman is pregnant on or
after the month of availability'? of induced abortion
defined for the cohort. The duration of a pregnancy
depends upon its outcome. The length of any pregnancy
may vary up to the specified maximum length defined for
each outcome. Since any pregnancy may end in a live
birth, foetal death or induced abortion (i.e., the prob
abilities for each outcome compete with one another)
the computer program tests each pregnancy indepen
dently for either a spontaneous foetal death or an induced
abortion. If neither occurs, a pregnancy is defined as
ending in a live birth. If, however, the testing indicates
that both a foetal death and an induced abortion occur
(an impossibility in real life), the decision as to the
outcome is made by comparing the durations of preg
nancy associated with both outcomes. The duration that
is shorter determines the outcome. If the durations are
equal, the outcome is defined as a spontaneous foetal
death. If a woman dies before the eighth month of a
pregnancy that has been determined to end in a live birth,
the outcome of the pregnancy is redefined as a foetal
death. If the pregnancy has lasted eight months or more,
the outcome is, as originally determined, a live birth;

(i) Infant and child mortality. Each live birth is
subject to the probability of dying in its first year of life
(i.e., an infant death). If the infant survives the first year
oflife, the child is also subject to the probabilities of dying
at each successive month;

(j) Time of infant and child death. If the child dies in
the first year of life, the month of death is determined
from a distribution of probabilities of death by months.
The time of a child death is determined in the same way as
the other mortality parameters for the woman and her
husband;

(k) Post-partum non-susceptible period. The length
of the post-partum period of non-susceptibility to con
ception is a function of the outcome of the pregnancy.
For a spontaneous foetal death or an induced abortion,
the same distribution for the length of the post-partum
period is used. A different distribution of the length of the
post-partum period is used if the outcome is a live birth. If
the child dies when the woman is in the post-partum
period, the post-partum period is terminated one month
after the child's death.

(I) Natural sterility. The probabilities of natural
sterility are a function of a woman's age. The program
permits a certain proportion of women in a cohort to be
designated as sterile before the age at which the obser
vation (simulation) begins;13

11 Desired family size is defined as the total number of surviving
children wanted by a woman. Desired family size may assume any value
0, I, 2, ... , 25. Desired family size may vary among women and IS
assigned stochastically to women at the beginning of a simulation from
a distribution of desired family size.

12 The month of availability is the month (age of women) on or after
which women in the cohort are exposed to a probability of induced
abortion.

13 Natural sterility is assumed to be either a condition that develops



(m) Surgical sterility. Surgical sterility is assumed to
occur only to women and is a permanent state.l" For
example, if a woman is surgically sterilized, and her
marriage is subsequently broken and she remarries, she is
still considered to be surgically sterile. Probabilities of
surgical sterility are applied each month beginning with
the specified month of the availability;15 these pro
babilities may be either a function of a woman's parity or
GAP. If a woman becomes surgically sterile when she is
practicing contraception she ceases to practice
contraception;

(n) Family planning. Family planning isdefined as the
use of any contraceptive and includes rhythm or coitus
interruptus. Probabilities of a woman using a con
traceptive are applied only to women who are currently
married and not surgically sterilized or pregnant on or
after the month of availability.16 Because contraceptive
use is restricted to those who are currently fecund, this
eliminates the problem that other methods face, of
correcting estimated contraceptive continuation for over
lap with the onset of sterility while the woman is using a
method; on the assumption that women may not realize
they are naturally sterile or in a post-partum period,
probabilities are applied even if a woman is naturally
sterile or in the post-partum period;

(0) Initial use of contraception. The probability of a
woman beginning contraceptive use may be a function of
GAP, the open birth interval (i.e., the time since the last
livebirth or the time since marriage ifno livebirth) or the
length of time elapsed since the specified month of
availability;

(p) Contraceptive effectiveness. Contraceptive effec
tiveness may be a function of GAP or may vary over a
range of values for each GAP;

(q) Length of contraceptive practice. The length of
time a woman practises contraception may depend upon
GAP or upon GAP and her spacing preference. 1 7 A
woman terminates use as a result of an accidental
pregnancy, having reached the end of her assigned length
of contraceptive practice or having become surgically
sterilized.is The distribution of the length of contracep-

as a resul1 of some pathological or congenital cause or that develops as a
result of the aging process. The latter condition is more generally
referred to as the "menopause". Women who are defined as sterile at
the beginning of the simulation are women never capable of reproduc
ing. This type of sterility is sometimes referred to as "primary".

14 This assumption poses a problem in caseswhere familyplanning is
effected also by male sterilization and particularly if the incidence is
relatively high, as in India. In these circumstances, a cohort simulation
model would not suffice, and a cross-sectional model providing for this
input would be more appropriate.

i s The month of availability specifiesthe month that contraceptives
are available to the cohort. When this month occurs, a probability of
beginning contraceptive practice is applied monthly to currently
married women who are not pregnant or in a post-partum period.

16 The month of availability specifiesthe month that contraceptives
are available to the cohort. When this month occurs, a probability of
beginning contraceptive practice is applied monthly to currently
married women who are not pregnant or in a post-partum period.

17 Spacing preference is defined as the desired interval in months
between births. At the beginning of a simulation the proportions of
women in a cohort desiring a certain interval between births are
specified by the user.

18 Women who cease contraceptive practice are classified in the
computer program as "planners" or "drop-outs." A "planner" is a
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tive practice, it should be noted, may reflect any assump
tion the user wishes to make concerning the lack of
motivation on the part of a contraceptive user (i.e., by
specifying short durations of contraceptive practice);

(r) Discontinuation of contraceptive practice. /ln ad
dition to the above mentioned terminations of use, a
woman may cease practising contraception to plan a
birth ifher GAP changes (i.e., if a child dies).Probabilities
of discontinuing use are a function of GAP;

(s) Resumption of contraceptive practice. The prob
abilities of resuming contraceptive practice are a func
tion of GAP or of the open birth interval. The time at
which probabilities of resuming contraceptive practice
are applied depends upon whether a woman has been
classified as a "drop-out" or a "planner". Women who
have ceased practice to plan a birth do not resume
contraceptive practice until they have had a live birth.
Women classified as "drop-outs" because of an acciden
tal pregnancy may resume practice after they complete
pregnancy. Women who drop out because they reach the
end of their assigned length of practice may resume
practice the beginning of the month after they "drop
out".

E. ApPLICATION OF REPSIM-B

1. Design of experiments

The first step in applying a simulation model such as
REPSIM-B is the design of the experiments to be run on
the computer. To design the experiments the investigator
must pose the questions to be asked. Also, decisions must
be made as to the appropriate input parameters to be
used in the simulations.

In the real world many of these aspects in the design of
simulations may be provided by the particular type of
family planning programme under way or being con
sidered by administrators. For instance, the user may
have family planning service statistics and/or survey data
indicating the age and parity distribution of acceptors by
type of contraceptive method used as well as data on
discontinuance of use. Given such data, the administrator
might ask whether the patterns of use being observed are
likely to have the desired effect on the completed fertility
of the acceptors. A related question might be whether the
effect on the fertility of acceptors will be great enough to
be seen if fertility measures based on all women are
considered. Alternatively, the administrator may pose the
question whether the provision of some types of fertility
control are likely to have a greater effect than others.

This chapter gives guidelines for four REPSIM-B
experiments designed to investigate the extent to which
different strategies of family planning programmes
would affect the fertility of a cohort of women, assuming
that the objective of the family planning programme is

woman who has not achieved her family size and who has terminated
use for purposes of planning a birth. A "drop-out" is a woman who
ceased contraceptive practice for any reason other than to plan a birth
(i.e., she has completed her assigned length of practice or she has
become accidently pregnant).



the attainment of replacement level fertility among a
cohort of 1,000 women at the end of their reproductive
lives.!" The design of these experiments is quite unre
alistic in that the inputs relating to fertility control are not
based on data from any actual programme. Rather, they
are presented for illustrative purposes only. The experi
ments are designed so that the steps involved in this
particular application may be more easily followed.

In the four experiments simulated, the basic demo
graphic and biological parameters characterizing the
cohorts are held constant. These basic parameters were
selected as being similar to those characterizing Latin
American women.i" Accordingly, the selected female
mortality schedule implied a life expectancy of 63.6 years
and a probability of first marriage at an average age of
21.9 years. Details of these and other basic parameters
held constant in the four simulated cohorts are discussed
in more detail in the next section.

To provide a basis for comparing the effect on fertility
of various strategies of family planning, the design of the
first experimental cohort does not include any type of
fertility control. The observed fertility of this cohort thus
provides a measure of the fertility that would be expected
if no fertility control measures were employed and may
be taken to represent potential fertility. In table 102, this
cohort is labelled "family planning strategy I". The other
three simulated cohorts are designed to differ in terms of
contraceptive practice and practice of induced abortion.
These cohorts are labelled "family planning strategies II,
m and IV". Family planning strategy II assumed a level
of contraceptive effectiveness of 90 per cent. In family

19 Because a Monte Carlo sampling method is used, successive runs
with identical schedules of probabilities will not give identical results.
Rather, the results will vary by chance. Estimates of the standard errors
of the differences between mean number of live births indicate that a
difference of 0.3 or larger for the total cohort or for ever-married
women may be considered significant at the 5 per cent level.

20 The choice of the basic demographic and biological parameters
should as far as possible be based on data pertaining to the population
being considered. The input data for these parameters used in the four
experiments shown here were derived from unpublished data ofCentro
Latinoamericano de Demografia (CELADE), Santiago, Chile.

planning strategy III, the-level of contraceptive effective
ness assumed is also 90 per cent and induced abortion is
introduced. The probability of a woman having an
induced abortion is set at 0.50. For family planning
strategy IV, contraceptive effectiveness is raised to 99 per
cent and no induced abortion is assumed, since the
assumption is that it would' be unnecessary if con
traception were 99 per cent effective.

The probability of a woman initiating contraceptive
use or having an induced abortion is a function of a
woman attaining her desired family size. Desired family
size is assigned to women from a distribution having a
mean desired number of children of approximately two.
Thus, in these experiments, once a woman achieves her
desired family size and begins practising contraception,
she is assumed to continue practising contraception
unless she has an accidental pregnancy or one of her
children died or, as mentioned above, becomes sterile or
unmarried. It is also assumed that women experiencing an
accidental pregnancy immediately resume contraceptive
practice when the pregnancy ends. For women experienc
ing the death of a child, resumption of contraceptive
practice occurs only when they have replaced the dead
child with a live birth.

Once the basic design of the experiments is established,
careful consideration must be given to the types of data
required for analysing the results of the experiments. As
the number of tables that may be produced from
REPSIM-B is quite large, the investigator also must
judiciously select only those tables which are relevant to
the purposes of the simulated experiments.

2. Selection of inputs

To simulate the four experimental cohorts of women,
data reflecting the design ofthe experiments are prepared
for each of the parameters specified by the model. The
selection of data for input and the sources of the data are
described in table 101. Often, however, no data exist in
the necessary form either for the population being
simulated or for another population, and it is required to
estimate input parameters.

TABLE 101. INPUTS FOR FOUR EXPERIMENTS WITH DIFFERENT FAMILY PLANNING STRATEGIES

Input

1. Female mortality-

nqx qx

5"0 0.1028
5"5 0.0108
5"10 . . . . . . . . .. 0.0060
5"15 . . . . . . . . .. 0.0096
5"20 .. .. .. .... 0.0119
5"25 . . . . . . . . .. 0.0141
5"30 . 0.0171
5"35 . . .. 0.0214
5"40 . . . . . . . . .. 0.0270
5"45 . . . . . . . . .. 0.0354

2. Male mortality-

nqx qx

5"15 . . . . . . . . .. 0.0118
5"20 .. 0.0150
5"25 0.0182
5"30 . . . . . . . . .. 0.0213
5"35 0.0263
5"40 0.0344
5"45 0.0482
5"50 0.0682
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3. InJant and child
mortauiys»

~x qx

1"0 0.0850
4"1 0.0300
545 0.0115
5"10 . . . . . . . . .. 0.0066
5415 .... . . . . .. 0.0107
5"20 . . . . . . . . .. 0.0135
5425 .. .. .. . ... 0.0161
5430 . . . . .. 0.0192
5"35 . . . . .. 0.0240
5"40 . . . . . . . . .. 0.0307



•
TABLE 101 (continued)

Input

4. Time of infant death C

Month

1 .
2 .
3 ..
4 ..
5 ..
6 .

Cumulative
probability

0.361
0.442
0.518
0.619
0.695
0.772

X =4.7

Month

7 .
8 .
9 .

10 .
11 ..
12 ..

Standard deviation = 3.4

Cumulative
probability

0.821
0.846
0.884
0.909
0.934
1.000

5. First marriagtJ

Age Probability Age Probability Age Probability

15 ......... 0.151 25 ......... 0.243 35 ......... 0.164
16 ......... 0.064 26 ......... 0.119 36 ......... 0.022
17 ......... 0.088 27 ......... 0,129 37 ......... 0.044
18 ......... 0.097 28 ......... 0.135 38 ......... 0.070
19 ......... 0.115 29 ......... 0.180 39 ......... 0.125
20 ......... 0.136 30 ......... 0.219 40 ......... 0.086
21 ........ . 0.112 31 ........ . 0.085 41 ......... 0.031
22 ......... 0.139 32 ......... 0.080 42 .... . ... 0.032
23 ......... 0.164 33 ......... 0.087
24 ......... 0.203 34 ......... 0.127

X = 21.3 Standard deviation = 5.3

6. Age difference between spouses": 36 months

7. Divorce f

Probability

Age One Two or more
group union unions

15-19 .... 0.07 0.00
20-24 .. " 0.12 0.01
25-29 .... 0.12 0.03
30-34 .. " 0.10 0.04
35-39 . . .. 0.09 0.05
40-44 . . .. 0.10 0.06
45-49 .... 0.10 0.06

8. Remarriage:
widowse

Age Probability
group

15-19...... 0.30
20-24. . . . . . 0.30
25-29. . . . . . 0.25
30-34. . . . . . 0.20
35-39. . . . . . 0.10
40-44...... 0.05
45-49...... 0.05

10. Fecundabi/ityh

Percentage of women

9. Remarriage: divorce8

Probability

Age One Two or more
group union unions

15-19 .... 0.46 0.26
20-24 .... 0.41 0.23
25-29 .... 0.25 0.26
30-34 .... 0.08 0.12
35-39 .... 0.00 0.03
40-44 .... 0.09 0.03
45-49 .... 0.00 0.00

Age

15 .
20 .
25 .
30 .
35 .
40 .
45 .
50 ..

/5

0.040
0.100
0.100
0.080
0.060
0.040
0.021
0.000

25

0.080
0.200
0.200
0.160
0.120
0.080
0.040
0.000

25

0.120
0.300
0.300
0.240
0.180
0.120
0.060
0.000

20 /5

0.160 0.200
0.400 0.500
0.400 0.500
0.320 0.400
0.240 0.300
0.160 0.200
0.080 0.100
0.000 0.000

15. . . . . . . . . 0.26 35 .
20......... 0.20 40 .
25. . . . . . . . . 0.24 45 .
30 . . . . . . . . . 0.33 50 .
X = 0.37 Standard deviation = 0.12

11. Foetal death: spontaneous abortion'

Age Probability Age Probability

0.40
0.47
0.50
0.55

12. Foetal death: induced
abortionh

GAP Probability

~.......... 0.50
~.......... 0.00
Month of

availability: 01
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TABLE \01 (continued)

Input

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.009
0.022
0.041
0.957
1.000

0.514
0.771
0.895
0.935
0.954
0.965
0.975
0.987
1.000

0.3000
0.7500
0.9700
1.0000

13. Length of pregnancy:
live birthi

Cumulative
Month probability

1 .
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .
6 .
7 ..
8 ..
9 ..

10 .
X=9.5
Standard deviation = 0.4

14. Length ofpregnancy:
spontaneous abortionk

Cumulative
Month probability

1 ..
2 .
3 .
4 ..
5 '"
6 .
7 ..
8 .
9 ..
X=2.5
Standard deviation = 1.5

15. Length of pregnancy:
induced abortion h

Cumulative
Month probability

1 ..
2 .
3 ..
4 .
X = 1.98
Standard deviation = 0.80

17. Post-parIUm non-susceptible period:
live birth'

1............ 0.08
2............ 0.32
3............ 0.65
4............ 0.77
5............ 0.82
X = 4.2 Standard deviation = 2.1

16. Post-partum non-sus
ceptible period:
foetal death'

Cumulative
Month prabability

1............ 0.62
2............ 0.91
3............ 0.98
4............ 1.00
X = 2.00
Standard deviation = 0.2

Month
Cumulative
probability Month

6 ..
7 .
8 ..
9 .

Cumulative
prabability

0.84
0.88
0.96
1.00

18. Natural sterility'

Age Probability

Under 15.... 0.005
15........... 0.004
16........... 0.004
17........... 0.005
18........... 0.006
19........... 0.006
20........... 0.007
21........... 0.007
22........... 0.007
23........... 0.007
24........... 0.008
25........... 0.009
X = 40.8 Standard deviation = 7.8

Age

26 ..
27.. .
28 ..
29 ..
30 ..
31 .
32 .
33 .
34 .
35 .
36 .
37 .

Probability

0.010
0.011
0.012
0.012
0.014
0.015
0.017
O.oI8
0.025
0.026
0.028
0.034

Age

38 .
39 .
40 .
41 .
42 ..
43 .
44 .
45 .
46 .
47 .
48 ..
49 .

Probabl1ity

0.039
0.046
0.058
0.066
0.081
0.133
0.164
0.219
0.358
0.658
0.853
1.000

19. Desiredfamily sizeh

Number of
children

CumukJlive
probability

Number of
children

Cumulative
probability

0.......... 0.\0
I.......... 0.30
2... 0.65
3.......... 0.90
X =2.1 Standard deviation =0.6

4 ..
5 ..
6 ..
7 .

0.95
0.97
0.99
1.00

20. Initiation of contra
ceptive practiceh

GAP Probability

SO........... 0.50
;::1... .. . . . ... 0.00

21. Month of availability
offamily planningh

Month 01
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22. Contraceptive effec
tivenessh

GAP

(a) .5.0 0.90
(b) ;::'0 0.99



TABLE 101 (continued)

Input

23. Length ofcontra
ceptive pracuce"

Month 421

Five-year age group

24. Discontinuation of
contraceptive practice"

GAP Probability

~O........... 0.000
~1........... 1.000

25. Resumption of contra
ceptive practice"

GAP Probability

~O........... 1.000
~1........... 0.000

Note: GAP = difference between desired family size and number of living children.
• Centro Latinoamericano de Demografi'a, "Life tables: 1965-1970", Santiago, Chile, 1971

(unpublished).
b Age and Sex Patterns ofMortality. Model Life Tablesfor Under-developed Countries (United Nations

publication Sales No. 55.XIII.9).
C Foetal. Infant and Early Childhood Mortality. vol. I. The Statistics (United Nations publication, Sales

No. 54.IV.7), p. 37, table 18.
d Data derived by standardizing the mean proportions of women ever married reported in the fertility

survey in metropolitan Latin America; see Centro Latinoamericano de Demografia and Community and
Family Study Center, Fertility and Family Planning in Metropolitan Latin America (Chicago, Ill., University
of Chicago, Community and Family Study Center, 1972); the method of standardization follows Ansley J.
Coale, "Age patterns at marriage", Population Studies, vol. XXV (July 1971), pp. 193-214.

e Based on unpublished data from the fertility survey in metropolitan Latin America; for published
report, see Centro Latinoamericano de Demografia and Community and Family Study Center, op. cit.

f Values shown are 50 per cent of those estimated by G. W. Roberts and L. Braithwaite, "A gross
mating table for a West Indian population", Population Studies, vol. XIV (March 1971), pp. 198-217.

g Derived from data presented in J. Mayone Stycos and Kurt Back, The Control ofHuman Fertility in
Jamaica (Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University Press, 1964).

h Hypothetical.
I Estimated from Jean Bourgeois-Pichat, "Les facteurs de la fecondite non dirigee", Population (Paris),

vol. ;10, No.3 (1965), pp. 383-424.
J Estimated from Harold Hotelling and F. Hotelling, "A new analysis of duration of pregnancy data",

American Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology, vol. 23 (1932), pp. 643-657.
k F. E. FrenchandJ. M. Bierman, "Probabilities offetal mortality", Public Health Reports, vol. 77, No.

10 (November 1962), pp. 835-897. .
I Louis Henry, Fecondite des mariages: nouvelle methode de mesure, Institut national d'etudes

demographiques cahier No. 16, Travaux et documents (Paris, Presses universitaires de France, 1953).

In the four experiments presented here all data were
input in tabular form. In order to minimize the amount of
input needed, the REPSIM-B computer program permits
the user to run in one batch any number of related
experiments in which only a fewof the inputs are changed
in successive experiments. The first simulated experiment
of a set of related experiments is labelled the "reference
run". A reference run requires all the data necessary for
an experiment to be coded as input. For subsequent
related runs only the changes in the parameters being
varied from the reference run need to be input.

In table 101, the input data for the demographic,
biological and family planning parameters for the four
experiments are shown. The sources of data for each of
the inputs are given at the end of the table.

While most of the sources are self-explanatory, a few
comments on some of the inputs may be of help to the
potential user. Rarely does one find that there are data
pertaining to the population of interest for all the
parameters. This is particularly the case with micro
simulation models such as REPSIM-B, in which the basic
biological process of reproduction is being simulated.
Accordingly, the user must decide whether to utilize
either data derived from various studies of other popu
lations or to input hypothetical data. As far as possible,
however, the hypothetical data should be based on the
available, although incomplete, evidence that does exist
concerning a particular parameter.

As may be seen in table 101,data pertaining to some of
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the basic demographic parameters (i.e., mortality and'
first marriage) are based on data for Latin America. For
most of the parameters, however, other data sources have
to be used. This is the case for many biological para
meters. For example, the inputs for age at which natural
sterility occurs are based on estimates made by Henry"
from data of historical European populations. In so far as
these estimates differ from the true values in the popu
lation being simulated, the results, of course, will be
affected. If the user, however, takes care in interpreting
the results and is willing to accept the results of sim
ulation as only indicative of the direction of change, the
necessity of using estimates from other populations for
some of the basic parameters should not lessen the value
of the results.

Lastly, a number of inputs are purely hypothetical in
that they either are not based on any observed data or are
guided by very scanty evidence as to the true values.
Thus, although several estimates have been made of
fecundability in different populations, no estimates have
been made for Latin American populations. Also, even
though it is widely accepted that fecundability varies not
only by age but among women, estimates of the vari
ability of fecundability among women are generally not
given in any great detail. Thus, in estimating the levelsof

21 Louis Henry, Fecondite des mariaqes: nouvelle methode de mesure,
Institut national d'etudes demographiques cahier No. 16, Travaux et
documents (Paris, Presses universitaires de France, 1953).



fecundability the general guide followed is to have the
average fecundability of the cohort at any age within the
general range for which estimates exist. Furthermore, in
the four experiments all of the inputs for the family
planning parameters are completely hypothetical. As
indicated previously, in any effort to investigate the
effects of an actual programme, the inputs for these
parameters should be based on actual data gathered as
part of the family planning programme, i.e., family
planning service statistics and follow-up surveys. The
probabilities should be calculated on the basis of the
frequencies observed from these data.

3. Coding of output

Once the input data are obtained, the required data are
coded on coding sheets and then key-punched on to IBM
cards.F As the design of the experiments specifies the
running of four cohorts of 1,000 women each, this
information is coded. In addition, because an objective of
the experiments is to investigate the effects of birth
control on completed fertility, the number of months for

22 For detailed coding instructions for input, see J. C. Ridley and
others, op, cit.

which the simulated cohorts are to be run is coded as 421
months (creating output when the cohort has reached age
50). In addition, the desired output tables are coded. The
data shown in tables 102-105 are drawn from various
output tables produced in runs of REPSIM-B. The
output table source is given at the bottom of each table.
For these experiments, only four output tables are
necessary to carry out the required analysis.

F. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To assess the impact of the different family planning
strategies a number of fertility indices available from the
output of REPSIM-B are examined.

1. Replacement levelfertility

First, the net reproduction rates for the simulated
cohorts are examined for an evaluation of which family
planning strategy comes closest to replacement level
fertility. The net reproduction rates are as follows:

(a) Family planning strategy 1(49): 3.3;
(b) Family planning strategy II (34): 1.5;
(c) Family planning strategy III (35): 1.1;
(d) Family planning strategy IV (36): 0.9.

TABLE 102. MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF NUMBER OF LIVE BIRTHS FOR
SIMULATED COHORTS WITH DIFFERENT STRATEGIES OF FAMILY PLANNING

Marital
status I" (49)

Family planning strategy

tvd(36)

All women .
Ever-married women .
Women surviving to age 50, first

marriage intact. .

7.6 ± 5.1
8.2±4.8

9.6±4.8

3.4±2.3
3.6±2.2

4.0±2.3

2.7± 1.8
2.8 ± 1.8

3.0± 1.9

22± 1.6
2.3 ± 1.6

2.4 ± 1.7

SoURCE: Table 13 of REPSIM-B output.
Note: Numbers in parentheses are actual run numbers.
a Zero effectiveness.
b Ninety per cent effectiveness.
C Ninety per cent effectiveness and 0.50 probability of abortion.
d Ninety-nine per cent effectiveness.

TABLE 103. ANNUAL BIRTHS AVERTED PER 1 000 WOMEN, BY AGE FOR SIMULATED COHORTS
WITH DIFFERENT STRATEGIES OF FAMILY PLANNING

Family planning straregy

Five-year age group

15-19 .
20--24 .
25-29 .
30--34 .
35-39 .
40--44 .
45-49 .

TOTALd

lla(34)

11
124
227
240
180
94
24

4500

15
156
261
284
209
107
27

5292

WC(36)

21
172
298
305
226
113
28

5804

SOURCE: Table 10 of REPSIM-B output.
Note: Numbers in parentheses are actual run numbers.
"Ninety per cent effectiveness.
b Ninety per cent effectiveness and 0.50 probability of abortion.
C Ninety-nine per cent effectiveness.
dTotal births averted per 1000 women living through ages 15-49.
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TABLE 104. PERCENTAGEOF BIRTHS UNWANTED AND MEAN NUMBER OF UNWANTED BIRTHS FOR ACCEPTORS,
BYDESIRED FAMILY SIZE FOR SIMULATED COHORTS WITH DIFFERENTSTRATEGIES OF FAMILY PLANNING

Desired family size
(number of children)

Mean number unwanted
7.5 7.4 6.3 5.6
2.3 1.7 1.6 1.5
In In Q8 Q9
0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2

Percentage unwanted
100 88 76 65
100 62 45 33
100 49 29 23
100 16 10 5

Family
planning
strategy

I' (49) .
Strategy lIb (34) .
Strategy mc (35) .
Strategy Iyd (36) .

Strategy I' (49) .
Strategy lIb (34) .
Strategy mc (35) .
Strategy Iyd (36) .

Zero One Two Three

Fiveor

Four more TOla/

59 49 77
23 17 46
11 9 32
3 4 9

5.7 3.9 6.5
1.2 1.1 1.6
0.5 0.9 0.9
0.1 0.2 0.2

SOURCE: Table 22A of REPSIM-B output.
Note: Numbers in parentheses are actual run numbers.
a Zero effectiveness.
b Ninety per cent effectiveness.
c Ninety per cent effectiveness and 0.50 probability of abortion.
d Ninety-nine per cent effectiveness.

TABLE 105. LIFE-TABLE ESTIMATES OF THE MEAN LENGTH OF BIRTH INTERVALS FOR
SIMULATED COHORTS WITH DIFFERENT STRATEGIES OF FAMILY PLANNING

(Months)

Interval to

live birth
order /8(49)

Famity planning strategy

/vd(36)

1 ..
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 ..

16.6
20.1
20.4
20.3
21.2

18.6
31.4
40.0
45.1
45.6

20.8
33.8
42.2
62.4
56.6

18.4
28.8
32.2
45.9
36.4

SOURCE: Table 35 of REPSIM-B output.
Note: Numbers in parentheses are actual run numbers.
a Zero effectiveness.
b Ninety per cent effectiveness.
c Ninety per cent effectiveness and 0.50 probability of abortion.
d Ninety-nine per cent effectiveness.

It is thus seen that family planning strategy III is 10 per
cent above replacement and family planning strategy IV
is 10 per cent below replacement.

Next, reductions in completed fertility are assessed
from the means and standard deviations of the number of
live births per woman for the four simulated cohorts
(table 102). As pointed out earlier, because no fertility
control was postulated for it the cohort labelled "family
planning strategy I" provides the basis for comparing
other family planning strategies. The reductions in com
pleted fertility observed for the total cohort for the three
-different strategies are 55 per cent (strategy 11), 64 per
cent (strategy III) and 71 per cent (strategy IV). The
pattern of reductions in completed fertility for ever
married women and women in intact marriages is similar
to that observed for all women. Not surprisingly, con
traceptive practice at the highly effective level of 99 per
cent effectiveness has the greatest impact on fertility. Of
interest also is the increase in the variability of births as
the efficiency in fertility control increases.
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2. Births averted

A usual way of assessing the effectsof a family planning
programme is to calculate births averted. In table 103,the
births averted per 1,000 women are shown by age. This
measure of births averted is comparable to the age
specificfertility rate in that it is derived by subtracting the
age-specific fertility rates observed for family planning
strategy cohorts II, III and IV from the age-specific rates
observed in the cohort for family planning strategy I. This
latter cohort, it will be remembered, provides the es
timate of the expected fertility of a cohort had it not
practised family planning. The total births averted rate
shown in the last row of table 103is analogous to the total
fertility rate. Thus, the number of births averted during
the entire reproductive period is 4.5 per surviving woman
for strategy 11,5.3 for strategy III and 5.8 for strategy IV.
It is possible not only to estimate the total number of
births averted but to determine how women in the
different age groups contribute to the total number of



births averted. Table 103also indicates the age pattern of
births averted. The age pattern is similar for the three
family planning strategies, of course, because the inputs
for the initiation of contraceptive practice is the same for
all three cohorts. Very few births are averted at the
youngest ages, with a peaking of births averted in the
early thirties.

3. Unwanted births

Another way in which the efficacyof a particular family
planning strategy can be judged is in terms of the
reduction of unwanted births to acceptors in the hy
pothetical programmes.P In table 104, the percentage of
births that are unwanted and the mean number unwanted
are shown for acceptors by desired family size. As would
be expected, the cohort practising contraception at 99 per
cent effectiveness (strategy IV) has the fewest unwanted
births.

But regardless of the type of family planning strategy,
the larger the desired family size the lower the proportion
and mean number of unwanted births. Thus, one could be
easily misled if the proportion of unwanted births were
compared for two groups of women differing only in
terms of desired family size and efficiency of con
traception. It would be quite reasonable to observe an
increase in unwanted births in a population as con
traceptive efficiency increases. This seeming paradox, of
course, would be the result of a decline in the desired
family size.

4. Birth intervals

Another indicator of programme impact viewed as
useful by some students is the length of birth intervals.
The data on birth intervals for the different family
planning strategies shown in table 105, however, illus
trate the difficulty of using birth intervals for this
purpose. As stated earlier, in the REPSIM-B model, the
mean desired family size is always two. Thus, women are
distributed by their individual desired family size, around
the mean of two, and also by the actual number of births
they have. Crossing these two distributions generates the
cell entries.

The effect of the different family planning strategies on
birth intervals can be seen in table 105. Because con
traception reduces fecundability and thus lengthens the
time required for conception, one would expect that the
length of intervals of cohorts with family planning would
be longer than the intervals of the cohort where no
fertility control is practised, which indeed is the case. The
birth intervals of family planning strategies II, III and IV
are all longer than family planning strategy I. One would
also expect that the birth intervals would increase in
length as the efficiency of family planning practice
increases. This result, however, is not the case for these
simulated cohorts. For the most effectivecohort (strategy

23 Unwanted births are equal to the difference between family size
and the number of live births.

IV), the birth intervals tend to be shorter than in the
cohorts with less effective fertility control (strategies II
and III). The explanation for this situation is that
although fewer women have unwanted births, the women
who do have an unwanted birth are a highly select group
in terms of their fecundability. That is, women with the
highest fecundability are more likely to have accidental
births.

The birth interval data given in table 105 point up the
very severe problem of relying on birth intervals as an
indicator of the success of a family planning programme.
The longest birth intervals occur in the cohort for family
planning strategy III. This group, however, is not the
most successful cohort in terms of reductions in fertility
but rather is intermediate. The explanation for this
irregularity lies in the extra time being added to the
intervals between births by induced abortions. Since the
reproductive period is limited, an increase in foetal deaths
due to abortion increases the amount of time between
births.i" It may be mentioned, however, that this is
applicable where the analysis relates solely to completed
birth intervals. If all those at risk of additional birth are
included in a life-table format to show their movement
towards the next birth, with many of them never ex
periencing it, this problem is removed.

G. CONCLUSIONS

The results of the four experiments presented in this
chapter should be considered only illustrative of an
investigation of alternative family planning strategies. As
indicated earlier, these experiments are quite unrealistic.
Noteworthy is the fact that the length of post-partum
amenorrhoea assumed in the runs is quite short, even
unrealistic for developing countries. Other more realistic
experiments could be designed to take account of this
short-coming and also to evaluate different acceptance
patterns, drop-out rates, changes in methods of con
traception or the substitution effects of a programme on
the fertility of acceptors. In addition, one might wish to
investigate how much contraception must be practised to
replace the depressing effects on fertility of social and
biological factors. For example, if the model were
adjusted to assume a lengthy period in breast-feeding,
assumptions of a decline in the practice of breast-feeding
could have the effect of increasing fertility unless some
form of fertility control were initiated.

Regardless of the type of model employed, the results
obtained are limited by the assumptions inherent in the
specifications of the model and the design of the experi
ments. Thus, the results obtainable from simulation
models cannot be taken as predictive of what would
happen but must be viewed as merely suggestive of what
might happen.

24 For a more detailed explanation of the "truncation effect" on birth
intervals, see Mindel C. Sheps and others, "The truncation effect in
closed and open birth interval data", Journal ofthe American Statistical
Association, vol. 65 (June 1970), pp. 678-693.
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